
The generation of ALPHA1100 fire
detection control panels extends
the application of the most contem-
porary technoloqy to smaller and
medium-sized facilities, maintaning
the proper economical parameters
of projects at the same time. 

ALPHA1100 panels are certified
according EN54-2,EN54-4, EMC
and LVD standards. 

Performances 

By combining the existing performance
of fire detectors and other elements com-
patible with HOCHIKI ESP communica-
tion protocol and developing its own
interface modules that have a
generic character and enable
the integration of external meas-
uring transducers for various
purposes, QUADEL has expand-
ed the range of systems from
typically fire detection to other
parameters relevant to facility
monitoring.

Input elements

- Analog addressable ele-
ments such as smoke, heat
detectors, but also other meas-
uring transducers such as gas
detectors, relative humidity
meters, etc.

- Addressable ON/OFF type ele-
ments such as manual call points or gen-
eral purpose interface modules.

- Conventional fire detectors such
as BEAM smoke detectors, flame detec-
tors, etc. Their connection to the address
line (loop) is possible only with the use of
appropriate interface address modules.

Output elements

Various light and sound
signalization devices, as
well as control elements, switches, etc.
can be connected directly  to the outputs
of control panel or to the corresponding
output modules which are integral ele-
ments of the address loop. By program-
ming the matrix of their activation within
the configuration program for the service
computer, it is possible to form a very
flexible structure of the system response
depending on the input parameters.
Typical application is control of fire fight-
ing, ventilation, external equipment
power supplies, etc.

External devices 

- SQS-101A fire control panel (con-
nection to the address line itself, occupy-
ing only one of the set of 127 addresses
on the loop)

- Line dot matrix printer (connec-
tion to the serial communication channel

of the control panel using the internal RS
232 interface)

- Remote control panels QPT-3A
(connection of one or more devices to a
single multipoint line).

Alph@Net

The expansion of telecommunica-
tions infrastructure in the domain of
Internet and GSM network has enabled
QUADEL to, by developing appropriate
network hardware and software, give its
systems a global character and remove
barriers that existed until now in the cen-

tralization of monitoring and manage-
ment functions of dislocated facilities.

In order to centralize the func-
tions of supervision and management
of the system, the following intefqaces
are available:

- QIN/ET interface module for
Ethernet / Internet networking -
ALPHA 1100 exchanges can, like any
PC, be integrated into a single Internet
network via their own Ethernet port.
In this way, the functions of central
monitoring and management of con-
nected systems are enabled completely
independent of their distance, using
the existing Internet infrastructure.

- QIN/485 - interface intended for
centralization of control via local multi-

point line. For this purpose, the most
suitable twisted pair signal cable max is 1
km long.

- QIN/GSM - interface module for
remote signaling via GSM mobile teleph-
ony network.
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